

Characters                                          Played by

SM:      Bafii			          Brain Fredrickson
CO:      Captain Mathew Loran          Paul
XO:      Cmdr. James McDuggle        Rich
CSO:    Lt. Cmdr. Taliza Cal               Eric
CTO:    Lt. Ryan Williams                   Ryan
CMO:   Ensign Joanna Madson         Theresa
FCO:    Lt. JG Patton Chottu               Martjin
 CEO:    Lt. JG Keyser Syren		Noel

                  NPCs
NPC_Miranda                                       Pam
NPC_Salana                                         Sheri
NPC_Mukalatha                                   John
NPC_Blah                                             Blake





Host Bafii says:
Prologue: The Arondight senior staff have finished their debrief at the Pacifica Consulate and are currently on a boat cruising the ocean.  The senior staff was invited on a scuba trip to a reef area in the North Pacifican Ocean.

Host Bafii says:
The small vessel is an hour out of port and will be arriving at the dive site momentarily.

Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< BEGIN MISSION >>>>>>>>>>

CEO_Syren says:
::slowly moves toward the stairs and opens the door to the lower decks::

CSO_Taliza says:
::in stateroom putting on wetsuit::

XO_McDuggle says:
::checks equipment and sits back and enjoys the ride::

CO_Loran says:
::stands at the front of the boat and looks out over the ocean and takes in the very fresh air::

CMO_Madson says:
::standing at the prow, enjoying the ride::

Host Capt_Potter says:
::checking their location he calls out::  All:  We'll be at the dive site in 5 minutes, you might wanna get suited up.

CEO_Syren says:
::descends into the corridor and heads into his quarters pretending not to hear that last announcement::

CSO_Taliza says:
::exits out onto the deck with short wetsuit on::

CO_Loran says:
::already has his suit on, he just continues to take in the view, remembering why he enjoys this planet so much::

FCO_Chottu says:
::looks down at the water:: Self: Oh what did I get myself into.. ::backs away from the rail::

XO_McDuggle says:
::finishes putting on wetsuit::

CMO_Madson says:
::turns as she hears the announcement, her hair whipping into her face.  Walks back along the rail::

FCO_Chottu says:
::goes inside to get into a wetsuit::

CEO_Syren says:
::stares out the porthole and shivers slightly:: Self: I can't wait

CTO_Williams says:
::Stands in the equipment room, trying to figure out how to put it on.  He's not used to this kind of suit.... he's more suited to a tactical suit:: All: Can anyone help?

CSO_Taliza says:
::wishes Shehanna was allowed to join, would have loved seeing her in a wetsuit::

CMO_Madson says:
::walks into the room to get her diving gear on::  CTO:  Sure, what do you need help with?  Haven't you been diving before?

CTO_Williams says:
::Smiles nervously:: CMO: Well dear... skin diving, and  some snorkeling, but not this much gear.

CSO_Taliza says:
::checks tank, regulator and mouthpiece, then his mask and fins::

CMO_Madson says:
CTO: Well, I'll help you if you'll return the favor.  ::smiles at Ryan and starts putting on the wetsuit::

CO_Loran says:
::decides it is time to get suited up and walks back to the equipment room and checks his gear before he puts it on::

Host Capt_Potter says:
::stops the boat and makes his way down to the dive deck::  All:  Okay, we are here!  Time to final prep your gear.



FCO_Chottu says:
::sighs as he gets himself into the gear:: Self: Was hard enough to get a suit that'd fit a Caitian, can't back out now..

CTO_Williams says:
::Chuckles:: CMO: I thought you knew what you were doing... Why do I get invited into these things?

CO_Loran says:
CTO:  Don't worry, Lt. I don't even have any idea what this is about anyway.

CMO_Madson says:
::looks up at Ryan as she bends over to put on the fins:: CTO:  Oh, I do.  I just need a little help with the tanks.  I'm not exactly as big and strong as the rest of you. ::gives him a grin::

XO_McDuggle says:
::puts tanks on checking everything and picks up his fins and heads for the dive deck::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: All anyone, even Chottu, can see around the boat is water, a crystal blue water that is relatively calm for being so far out.  The sun is shinning with only a few clouds in the sky and the air is tropically warm.

CEO_Syren says:
::realizes the CO has already changed out of uniform and heads back up on deck to find him::

FCO_Chottu says:
::walks out onto the deck geared up:: Self: Oh this is uncomfortable.

CMO_Madson says:
CO:  As long as it's the ocean, I don't care.  This is just what I needed.

CSO_Taliza says:
::walks back into the equipment room:: All: I think we're supposed to be on deck by this time.

CTO_Williams says:
CO: At least we can all go down as a crew.

Host Capt_Potter says:
All: As you are ready, go ahead and drop into the water.

CTO_Williams says:
ALL: Did anyone bring a phaser?

Host Capt_Potter says:
::finishes putting on his own wet suit and adjusting his gear::

CMO_Madson says:
::whacks Ryan with the back of her hand:: CTO: Not funny...didn't you see the water?  It's beautiful.

FCO_Chottu says:
::sighs as he hears the CTO:: Self: Typical.



CSO_Taliza says:
CSO: Not one that's waterproof... ::looks to right and grabs something:: ...although there is this harpoon.

CO_Loran says:
::picks up his tank and swings it onto his back, strapping it around his waist and positioning it for comfort::

CEO_Syren says:
::walks up beside the CO and whispers:: CO: Sir, a moment?

Host Capt_Potter says:
::finished, plunges himself into the water::

CO_Loran says:
::looks at the CEO::  CEO:  Lt. why are you not suited up?

CSO_Taliza says:
::hears a splash:: All: Well, someone's just got in ahead of us.

CEO_Syren says:
::continues to whisper:: CO: Is it possible I could sit this one out, sir?

CMO_Madson says:
::grabs the face mask::  CEO:  Hi Keyser!  Ready for a swim?  This will be loads of fun.

CO_Loran says:
CEO:  No, Lt. you may not sit it out.  Even Chottu is going in, and his Caitian.

FCO_Chottu says:
::falls over:: Self: This can only get worse underwater.

CSO_Taliza says:
::straps on his tank and puts his mask on::

XO_McDuggle says:
::moves out on to the dive deck and puts his fins on and jumps in to the water::

CEO_Syren says:
::chuckles nervously:: CO/CMO: I don't think it's a good idea to be swimming now, remember I was just released from sickbay. I should take it easy

CO_Loran says:
::checks his mouth piece and puts on his fins::

Host Capt_Potter says:
::had heard that starship crews took forever to get ready, but he never really believed it.  Well it will make for a good story tonight at the bar::

CTO_Williams says:
::Waits for everyone else to jump in, then falls back into it also:: Self: Torpedoes away.

FCO_Chottu says:
::stands back up and just kinda, looks around:: Self: Now what.. oh, ya, water.


CMO_Madson says:
CEO: As your physician, I think you can handle this.  We'll all be with you in case you need any help.  ::starts up the stairs and smiles back at Keyser::  Come on, it'll be fun.

CSO_Taliza says:
All: Come on everyone!  Last one in is a rotten egg.  ::straps on fins, puts in mouthpiece and dives in::

CO_Loran says:
::puts on his mask::  CEO:  Get suited up now, or expect some repercussions.  ::puts the mouthpiece into his mouth and plunges feet first, with his hand over his mask, into the water::

FCO_Chottu says:
::stumbles around, trying to maneuver towards the water:: Self: Flying a starship is easier.

CEO_Syren says:
::groans and drags on the wet suit:: Self: I wonder if my death will be a big enough repercussion

XO_McDuggle says:
::puts his mouth piece in and follows the captain under the water::

FCO_Chottu says:
::succeeds with a big splash::

CEO_Syren says:
::checks the equipment twice and slowly lowers himself into the water getting more and more horrified each second:: 

CMO_Madson says:
::moves over to the side and takes a seat on the rail with her back to the water, then leans back, falling in::

FCO_Chottu says:
Self: Water.. I'm not sinking.. not sinking yet.. still not sinking, okay, good so far.

CSO_Taliza says:
::treads water waiting for the last crewmember to dive in::

Host Capt_Potter says:
::looks around and counts head.  Having everyone in the water he starts to dive, checking to make sure everyone is following.  The suits are equipped with communication devices so he can speak to them freely::  All: Okay, it will take us a few minutes to get down to the reef, just follow me.

CO_Loran says:
Potter:  Just curious, what is this all about?

Host Bafii says:
TIME WARP:  It is 20 minutes later.  The crew has been exploring the reef for almost 10 minutes now.  The scenery is breathtaking with rainbows of fish and ocean life that most of the divers have never seen before.

CTO_Williams says:
::Looks around, assessing potential fish threats::

Host Capt_Potter says:
::checks his air gage an notes that they all have at least 12 hours left on their gear::

CSO_Taliza says:
::swims around, looking for a rare fish to snag::

XO_McDuggle says:
:: takes in the reefs wishing that he could have brought Sheri with him to see this::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CEO is towards the back of the group.

CMO_Madson says:
::comes and pulls on Ryan's fin and shakes her head, laughing, then swims off::

CEO_Syren says:
::floats toward the reef and locks on with both hands tightly while praying that it will end soon::

CTO_Williams says:
::Spins around and looses his chest full of air, when he is startled by Joanna's antics, he resumes his random swimming.  He enjoys it all, but is always wary.::

CO_Loran says:
::swims towards the bottom of the reef, making sure he is still within the pressure zone, trying to find any caves::

FCO_Chottu says:
::kinda attempts to stay somewhere in the middle of the group, free styling along::

CTO_Williams says:
::Swims along and gently pushes against Joanna, trying to send her careening::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Looking in wonder at the colorful creatures ::

NPC_Blah says:
::swimming in a place never seen before::

CSO_Taliza says:
::readies harpoon and sees a rare fish about two meters long::

CO_Loran says:
::thinks that this is all so very strange about this trip and all::

NPC_Mukalatha says:
::explores the beautiful reef  looking at the new creatures::

CMO_Madson says:
::Catches her balance as Ryan pushes and smiles back at him.  looks around to see where everyone is and spots Keyser.  Swims back toward him and then treads beside him, motioning him to keep up.  Points at a bright yellow and purple fish::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Continues along the rock pile following an unusual looking creature, intrigued by it... ::


NPC_Blah says:
::swims around looking at all kinds of small fish::

NPC_Miranda says:
::swims lazily under an outcropping on the far side of the reef poking her fingers into the crevices::

CSO_Taliza says:
::aims and fires the harpoon at the long fish::

CTO_Williams says:
::Notes her swimming with Keyser, and makes a mental note to bug her about it later.  He swims on.::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Continues to follow the strange slim, wiggling creature ::

NPC_Mukalatha says:
::looks at a bright ball of light above him::

NPC_Miranda says:
::reaches into a large crevice and finds a small shelled creature and pulls it out to examine it::

NPC_Blah says:
::takes off like a bat out of hell::

NPC_Mukalatha says:
::follows Selina::

FCO_Chottu says:
::amused to still be breathing and not stuck on the bottom::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Finds a clear colored spherical thing and picks it up showing it to Mukalatha ::

NPC_Blah says:
::blows right past Salina and Mukalatha::

NPC_Mukalatha says:
::looks at the spherical thing and smiles at Selina::

CO_Loran says:
All:  Anybody else feel that this is a little strange of the Consulate?

CMO_Madson says:
~~~CTO:  Keyser looks scared...I'm only trying to encourage him. ~~~

NPC_Salina says:
:: Giggles at Blah...and quickly follows ::

XO_McDuggle says:
::see what the CSO is doing :: CSO: Cmdr. What did that fish do to you?




CSO_Taliza says:
::harpoon hits the fish in the heart, killing it immediately, it starts to float to the surface, so I swim to catch it:: Potter: Captain Potter, can these communication masks be hooked into the Arondight's system?

NPC_Blah says:
All: ~~~~~~ This way I saw something cool ~~~~~~

NPC_Mukalatha says:
::follows Blah::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Smells blood and looks around... ::

CSO_Taliza says:
*XO*: I'm just getting a trophy for my quarters, and dinner for Shehanna and I tonight.

NPC_Miranda says:
::carries her prize over to the others proudly::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Spies the injured creature and swims quickly toward it... ::

NPC_Blah says:
::stops look at that shiny thing down there::

CTO_Williams says:
::Shakes his head at the strange feeling.  It had been awhile since she had last talked to him telepathically:: ~~~CMO: Yes, well I'm sure he can manage for himself. ~~~

NPC_Mukalatha says:
::Looks at what Miranda caught::

CSO_Taliza says:
::grabs the fish and swims back::

CMO_Madson says:
CO:  Not really, no.  I thought it was quite thoughtful of them.  Maybe it's their way of thanking us for our work on Noit Cefni.

XO_McDuggle says:
*CSO* : Well be careful with that  we don't need any one hurt.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Looking around for someplace more sturdy and safe, the CEO notices the tail of a large fish on the other side of the reef.

CTO_Williams says:
::Shakes his head at the needless killing of fish::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Quickly flips her tail stopping suddenly...spies something really strange... ::

NPC_Blah says:
::swimming and having fun::

FCO_Chottu says:
::smiles and enjoys the view, slowly sinking while doing so::

NPC_Miranda says:
::places the creature on a rock and swims down nearer to the bottom of the reef::

CSO_Taliza says:
::sees CTO shake head at him:: CTO: Hey, it's underwater fishing.

CMO_Madson says:
::looks at Keyser's grip::  ~~~CTO: I have my doubts about that.  Jealous are we? ~~~ ::cups her palms to corral a small pretty fish::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Flicks her tail tantalizingly as she watches something else... ::

CTO_Williams says:
CSO: Me?  Shaking my head... no, I thought I had water in my mask for a second.  ::Makes a mental note to be less obvious next time::

CEO_Syren says:
::takes off after the fish slowly::

CSO_Taliza says:
Potter: Captain Potter, would we be able to patch our communication devices into the Arondight's comm system?

NPC_Salina says:
:: Flips around suddenly and see a large, strange creature...and stops suddenly, alarmed, but curious... ::

CO_Loran says:
::continues to swim below most of the group, looking at the reef and the fish::

CTO_Williams says:
~~~CMO: No.... but do you have to touch him?  He's not a child.... if he starts to drown, he'll learn to swim much more quickly. ~~~

NPC_Salina says:
:: Reaches out to the CEO... ::

FCO_Chottu says:
::his eyes go wide as he notices he's sinking deeper and deeper::

NPC_Blah says:
::swims up to Salina what are you looking at::

NPC_Miranda says:
::pauses for a moment to pick up a fish bone, then combs her hair with it as it waves in the currents::

Host Capt_Potter says:
CSO: We would have to do that up on the boat, and I don't think I have the equipment for that.


CTO_Williams says:
::In another of his quick visual scans, he sees Patton sinking:: FCO: Need any help?

NPC_Salina says:
:: Looks at Blah...continuing to reach for the CEO ::

CEO_Syren says:
Salina: Did you see that fish, it was huge ::wonders then why he is pursuing it::

CSO_Taliza says:
::thinks that I have to carry this fish the whole time::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Tilts her head in confusion...at the CEO ::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Flicks her tail and begins to swim around the CEO ::

FCO_Chottu says:
::starts rapidly swinging around arms and legs in an effort to get higher::

NPC_Blah says:
::grabs Salina hands no we don’t know what these creatures are::

CSO_Taliza says:
CO: Captain, I need to get back to the boat quickly.  I need to deposit my catch there.

NPC_Salina says:
:: Pulls her hands away and continues to swim around the CEO ::

XO_McDuggle says:
:: looks around and see that the CEO is not among the group and starts looking for him::

CEO_Syren says:
::notices Salina's form:: Salina: Did you see yourself

NPC_Salina says:
~~~ Blah: I don't think they will harm us ~~~

NPC_Salina says:
:: Tilts her head in confusion at the CEO ::

CMO_Madson says:
~~~CTO: Ryan!  That isn't nice. ~~~  CEO:  You okay, Keyser?  ::treads off a little watching Keyser and the other person::

NPC_Salina says:
~~~ Blah: They are very strange looking...with fins...two of them!  ~~~

NPC_Miranda says:
::moves back up towards the surface and sees a pair of webbed fins that she doesn't recognize::

CEO_Syren says:
::slowly paddles back to the group and hopes it won't follow:: 

NPC_Mukalatha says:
~~~ ALL: Lets go over to them. ~~~~

NPC_Salina says:
:: Continues to swim around the CEO...smiling at him ::

FCO_Chottu says:
::manages to stop sinking, but no more then that, still slightly pleased with that result::

CSO_Taliza says:
::looks back to see some merfolk:: CO: Captain!  There be some mermaids here!

NPC_Salina says:
~~~ Mukalatha: I like this one...he makes funny sounds! ~~~

CO_Loran says:
CEO:  Who are you talking to?

CEO_Syren says:
All: Um...guys, I want to go :::paddles faster::

CEO_Syren says:
::points to the creatures:: CO: That thing sir it's a fish I think

NPC_Salina says:
:: Does not allow the CEO to get too far, still swimming faster around him ::

CSO_Taliza says:
::kicks self over to the CEO's position:: CEO: I see you've made a friend with the merfolk.

CO_Loran says:
::looks up and doesn't see anything just yet and decides to swim back towards the top of the reef::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Smiles broadly at the CEO showing her pearly whites... ::

CTO_Williams says:
~~~CMO: Not very nice, but it'll grow hair on his chest. ~~~

NPC_Mukalatha says:
::swims over to Salina::

CMO_Madson says:
::watches the swimming woman and sees she's a ...::  All:  Guys, check out their tails...  Is this for real or an act or something?

NPC_Miranda says:
::spots several strange creatures near Salina and hurries closer:: ~~~ Salina: What are they? ~~~

NPC_Salina says:
:: Continues to swim around the CEO and now the CSO ::

CEO_Syren says:
CSO: I don't want friends, I want to go back to the Arondight ::hides behind Cal::

NPC_Blah says:
~~~: ok what ever you say. ~~~

XO_McDuggle says:
::seeing the CEO with some other creatures He heads towards the CEO's position::

NPC_Salina says:
~~~ Miranda: I don't know...but they make funny sounds! ~~~

FCO_Chottu says:
::slowly starts sinking again, and even with his struggling, suddenly sitting on the bottom::

CSO_Taliza says:
CEO: Just calm down.  Merfolk: Don't mind him.  He's hydrophobic.

NPC_Blah says:
~~~ Salina: Behind you. ~~~

NPC_Salina says:
:: Moves closer to the CEO and CSO, allowing her tail fin to gently caress them ::

CEO_Syren says:
CSO: I am not ::it's a lie:: I just think we should go...now!

NPC_Miranda says:
::spots a handsome specimen and swims towards him::

NPC_Blah says:
::explodes with great speed::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Tilts her head at the newcomer CSO ::

CSO_Taliza says:
Merfolk: You folks look like something out of Terran mythology, mermaids.

NPC_Miranda says:
::stops then swims around the XO slowly her hair rubbing across his face mask::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Gently touches the CEO, then the CSO ::

CTO_Williams says:
::looks around, and notes the strange specimens.:: Self: This wasn't in the guide book. ::Reaches down, and pull his knife from his ankle in a very secretive move::

NPC_Mukalatha says:
::swims over to the CMO::

CEO_Syren says:
::screams like a mad man:: 

CSO_Taliza says:
CEO: This gal's friendly.

NPC_Salina says:
:: Tilts her head in confusion at the CSO ::

NPC_Blah says:
::growls back of human. ::

NPC_Mukalatha says:
::swims around the CMO::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Smiles at both the CSO and CEO ::

CEO_Syren says:
::the screams move into hyper ventilation and Keyser heads for the surface::

CSO_Taliza says:
CMO: Joanna, it seems they don't understand what I'm saying.  Can you try some telepathy with these merfolk?

NPC_Miranda says:
:;reaches out to touch the XO's facemask and smiles at him::

XO_McDuggle says:
::watches the mermaid seeing that her movements aren't threatening::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Flips her tail and quickly follows the CEO to help him... ::

Host Capt_Potter says:
ACTION: The CEO is moving too fast towards the surface

CMO_Madson says:
::looks at the merperson, watching him carefully,  reaches a hand out::

NPC_Mukalatha says:
::caresses the CMO with his tail::

CSO_Taliza says:
CEO: Keyser!  Not too fast!  You'll get the bends! ::chases after CEO, but not too fast::

CEO_Syren says:
::turns back to see the merman coming behind him:: Self: Oh god

FCO_Chottu says:
::sits on the bottom frowning:: Self: Now what..

XO_McDuggle says:
::smiles back at the mermaid ::

CSO_Taliza says:
CEO: Don't panic, slow down!

CO_Loran says:
::finally sees what everybody has been chatting about and screaming about and is a little intrigued at this find::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Catches the CEO and grabs him slowing him down...shaking her head no... ::

CTO_Williams says:
::Chases up to grab the CEO:: Self: Why me....

NPC_Mukalatha says:
~~~ CMO: Hello strange face. ~~~

CMO_Madson says:
~~~ Mukalatha:  Can you understand me? ~~~  ::lets her hand run along the back of his tail as he swims by::

NPC_Blah says:
::looks around and takes off fast::

NPC_Mukalatha says:
~~~ CMO: Perfectly. ~~~

CEO_Syren says:
::screams even louder this time:: Mermaid: Let me go!!!

NPC_Salina says:
:: Smiles gently at the CEO motioning him to slow down... ::

NPC_Miranda says:
::turns to look at Salina: ~~~ Salina: This one is quite nice, but he has no tail. ~~~

CEO_Syren says:
::kicks and twists to get away::

CSO_Taliza says:
::catches up to CEO, seeing the mermaid and CTO catch him too:: CEO: Stop that!  She's only trying to help.

CMO_Madson says:
::Turns to stay facing him::  ~~~ Mukalatha:  Have you people always been here? ~~~

NPC_Salina says:
~~~ Miranda: This one seems scared...he is moving too fast upwards.  I don't think that is good for him ~~~

CTO_Williams says:
:::Grabs the CEO and yells at him.... through the mask:: CEO: Get a hold of yourself!!  They haven't hurt you... yet.

CEO_Syren says:
::darts behind the CSO:: Cal: Keep them away, please! Keep them away

NPC_Mukalatha says:
~~~ CMO: As far as I know yes. ~~~

FCO_Chottu says:
::walks on the bottom, kinda confused where everyone suddenly went off to, too busy trying to get off the floor to listen to others though::

NPC_Blah says:
::swims up to the XO and looking at him::

NPC_Miranda says:
~~~ Salina: We must find out more about them. ~~~

CSO_Taliza says:
CEO: Let's get below more.  You're going to get the bends up here. ::dives:: Besides, they won't hurt us.

NPC_Salina says:
:: Smiles at the CEO and gently caresses his hair

CO_Loran says:
::looks around and notices the FCO is missing::  FCO:  What happened to you?

NPC_Salina says:
:: Looks hurt and begins to sink... ::

NPC_Blah says:
::Salina dives after her::

CEO_Syren says:
::resists the CSO's urging and turns to Ryan:: CTO: Give me your phaser

XO_McDuggle says:
::watches the new merperson to see what his plans are::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Turns away from the CEO/CSO/CTO ::

NPC_Miranda says:
::looks at the XO and motions to his mask as if asking why he wears it::

CSO_Taliza says:
CEO/CTO: No!  No phasers!

CEO_Syren says:
CSO: Then I’m getting out

CMO_Madson says:
~~~ Mukalatha:  We weren't aware of anyone like you.  Do you always stay in these waters? ~~~  ::swims beside him leisurely::

CTO_Williams says:
CEO: That’s the funny part.  I don't have it... now lets go back to the rest of the group.  ::Uses his larger mass to start dragging the CEO back to the main group::

FCO_Chottu says:
::hears something faintly in his ear, reluctant to listen seeming he finally managed to get a few feet off the bottom, not willing to give up the made distance::

XO_McDuggle says:
:: tries to motion that he needs it to breath under the water::


NPC_Blah says:
~~~ Mukalatha:  help. ~~~

NPC_Salina says:
:: Continues to sink with a very sad heart...her tail wrapped tightly around herself... ::

NPC_Mukalatha says:
~~~ CMO: We found a hole in our sky and traveled through it Exploring. ~~~

CEO_Syren says:
::feels himself falling to the bottom:: CSO/CTO: No! please let me go. Let me go!

FCO_Chottu says:
::hits the floor again, this time... head first::

CSO_Taliza says:
::helps CTO drag CEO back to the crew:: CEO: Look, that mermaid is smitten with you.

NPC_Miranda says:
::smiles and flicks her tail as she circles him all the while smiling, her white teeth glistening::

CTO_Williams says:
CEO: Sheesh... I've found someone more quick to shoot something then me.. congrats. ::Smiles grimly, and continues to try to haul on the CEO::

NPC_Blah says:
~~~ Salina: Are you ok. ~~~

CTO_Williams says:
CSO: I still don't think it's.... they're mermaids... it must all be a joke by Captain Potter.... there are no such thing as "Mermaids"

CSO_Taliza says:
CTO: You stay with Keyser.  I'll go back to that girl.  ::swims back to Salina::

NPC_Miranda says:
::extends her hand to the XO::

FCO_Chottu says:
::shakes his head:: Self: ouch..

NPC_Salina says:
:: Sadly ::  ~~~ Blah: Yes...he does not like me... ~~~

CSO_Taliza says:
CTO: Not on Earth, but this is Pacifica.

NPC_Mukalatha says:
~~~ Blah: What happened? ~~~

XO_McDuggle says:
:: keeps a smile on his  and extends his hand toward her also::

NPC_Blah says:
~~~ Mukalatha: She got hurt. ~~~

CSO_Taliza says:
::arrives w/ Salina:: Mermaid: You OK?  ::makes the OK signal with hand::

CMO_Madson says:
~~~ Mukalatha:  I don't understand...a hole in your sky?  Looks up through the water.  Not this sky? ~~~  ::turns to see where the merman is looking and spots the mermaid not looking so good::

NPC_Miranda says:
::takes his hand surprised at the touch and begins to swim towards the bottom again::

FCO_Chottu says:
::sighs:: Self: Best just.. walk..

NPC_Salina says:
:: Has wrapped her tail and hair around herself...sees the CSO and tilts her head in sad confusion ::

CEO_Syren says:
::clawing at anything and everything he can find:: CSO: You can't do this Cal

CTO_Williams says:
CSO: Yes, but the likely hood of a conceived idea on Earth being a truth on another planet is VERY unlikely.

NPC_Mukalatha says:
~~~CMO: Help my sister Salina! ~~~

XO_McDuggle says:
::follows the mermaid towards the bottom::

NPC_Mukalatha says:
::gestures the CMO::

NPC_Blah says:
::swims up to the XO::

CSO_Taliza says:
CMO: Doctor, I hope this girl only has a broken heart.  It seems this one has a crush on Keyser.

CO_Loran says:
FCO:  Answer me, Chottu, where are you?

NPC_Mukalatha says:
::swims toward Salina::

CMO_Madson says:
::swims over to Salina::  ~~~ Mukalatha:  I'll try...I'm a doctor ~~~.  ~~~ Salina:  Salina, can I help you? ~~~  ::swims around her to find where she may be hurt::

NPC_Miranda says:
~~~ Blah: What is it? ~~~

XO_McDuggle says:
:: keeps an eye on the new merman not really sure what he is up to::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Gets an idea and takes her ebony large stoned necklace off and swims back to the CEO ::

NPC_Mukalatha says:
~~~CMO: Please help her. ~~~

FCO_Chottu says:
::hears the CO:: CO: Ooooh, ehm, well, I'm on the bottom.. somewhere..

CEO_Syren says:
CSO: It's not a girl, it's a beast!  

NPC_Blah says:
~~~ Miranda: You can’t take him to our home its forbidden. ~~~

NPC_Salina says:
~~~ CMO: I am not injured...just sad... ~~~   :: Looks back at the CMO ::

CSO_Taliza says:
CMO: What'd she say?

NPC_Miranda says:
~~~ Blah: I was only taking him to my treasure to give it to him as a gift. ~~~

CMO_Madson says:
CSO:  She's just sad, not hurt, thank goodness. ~~~

NPC_Salina says:
:: Arrives quickly back where the CEO is and extends her hands with her necklace in it to the CEO as a gift... ::

CTO_Williams says:
~~~CMO: Darn, none of them seem to like me. ~~~ ::Looks over to the CMO and grins::

NPC_Miranda says:
::points to the shell::

NPC_Mukalatha says:
::glances at the CEO wondering why he hurt Salina::

CO_Loran says:
FCO:  What are you doing on the bottom?  Don't you know how to swim?

CMO_Madson says:
~~~ Salina:  The man is afraid in the water. ~~~

CSO_Taliza says:
CMO: She has a crush on Keyser.  He's afraid of her.

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: I sank and... well.. well that's it, not sure... how to get up..

NPC_Blah says:
::swims up to the CEO looking mad why did you hurt Salina::

CEO_Syren says:
:;trembles more and more as the mermaids come closer:: Self: Somebody help me

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Yes well, of course I do.. kinda.. well I did it for a while now.. it just, it's broke..

NPC_Miranda says:
::reaches for the shell and hands it to the XO::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Looks at the CEO then back towards the CMO ::   ~~~ CMO: That is sad. Nothing will happen to him here ~~~

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: The water must be broke, that has to be it..

XO_McDuggle says:
::takes what the mermaid has handed him and smiles at her::

NPC_Salina says:
:: Extends her hands towards the CEO with her necklace in it ::

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: I'll get up.. eventually.. somehow I think, I can swim, just, hm

CO_Loran says:
FCO:  The gear helps to keep you down, you have to do the rest to stay above the bottom, which means kicking your feet and at times, paddling with your arms and hands.

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: yes well.. trying, will manage, I'm sure.. eventually

NPC_Salina says:
:: Smiles at the CEO still holding her necklace towards him ::

NPC_Blah says:
::swims up to the CO and looks him::

Host Capt_Potter says:
<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
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